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DEATHS, 

MRS, BAMUEL 

Mrs. Samuel Kern, of Bellefonte, 

while ealling on her neighbor, Mrs, 

HWward Stover, took ili Friday even- 
ing of last week and died before she 

could be removed, She was aged six- 

ty-one years, Interment took place 

Monday, 

I'he deceased, before 

Miss Clarissa Gurbrick, 
Joseph Garbrick, deceased. She is 

survived by her husband, a son and 

two dasughters—Harry and Jeanette, 

both at home, and Mrs, Thomas Mey- 

er, of Millheim. Bhe also leaves three 
brothers, G. W., of Btate College, 

Mitchell and Joseph, of Bellefonte. 

KERN 

Was 

of 

marriage, 

daughter 

MISS LYDIA MUSSER, 

Al the advanced age of about seven- 

ty-eight years, Miss Lydia Musser died 

Saturday morning at the home of her 

sister, Mrs, Fred Catherman, in Mill- 

heim. Interment took place Monday 

morning. Death was mainly due to 

ravages of old age. Bhe is survived by 

Mra, Catherman, and 

Ligen Musser, of Wilkinsburg 

one brot he r, 

ef poll 

Change of Date 

The date of the meeting of the 

Fellows Picnic Association has 

changed from August 17 to August 

Odd 

been 

10, 

. 

I), Strunk & Son, Threshers Ww. 

W. D. Btrunk & Son 

to thresh this season's crop with su 

entirely and up-to-date outfit, 

They will also be prepared to bale hay 

Your 

will be ready 

new 

is al any time. 

lieited, 

patronage 
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LOUALS 

Harry Buck, 

al ball player, 

Mrs. Frank P. Geary, in this place, 

Dr. W. A. Alexander, 

be prepared to do all kinds of aental | 

work at Will 8 Mills 

Friday, July 20th 

H. PF 

merchant, 

special interest to purchasers 

his adv. in this issne, 

Mr. and Mrs. 1. J. Zubler, of Npring 

of Milton, n professi 

visiting his sister is 

dentist w. | 

Nuith's, spring 
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Rossman, the 
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| wonderful as the m 
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HEAT AND TANNED SKINS. 

The Miracle That Nature Performs 

When Sunburn Occurs. 

There are certain arctic animals, 
dark coated in the short summer, that 

in winter turn pure white, thus mateh- 

Ing the snow covered landscape and 

escaping notice and harm, 

This change of color, this protection, 

effected no one knows how, 1s wonder- 

ful, as wonderful as a miracle, and 
yet a kindred change of color, a kin- 

dred protection, happens among man- 

kind every summer, and nobody ever 

notices it. 

When the pale city people go out in 

the summer sun at the seashore or the 

mountains the NEY ks them 

flercely, first reddén thelr skin, 

then swelling, blistering and scorching 

It. If they kept in the sun enough, 

and If no miracle occusred, the light 

would kill them finally, burning off 

the skin first and afterward attacking 

the raw flesh 

But a 

changes from a pale 

on thi 5 tan the 

sun may 

days and week 

always sound, 

Thus 

white 

The 

color to a tan 

skin 

and 

The 

skin for 
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miracle does occur 

sun has no effect 

bent on tan col 

8, but 

unt 

rks a 

suffering, and 

that a 

changes to tan 

she do this? Where 

it was wise to do this? 

Only fact of 

wend 

such skin rem 

distered, whole, 

nature miracle, The 

skin Is tu 

aware, somehow, 

sun proof, 

How does 

learn that 

one knows 

miracle remains 

To prove this 

it not the 

but the change 

tects it from sunburn 

ter, 

Let a pale person, unused to the sun, 

staal de of his face yellow, and, 

awving the ther untouched, go 

out in ght summer 

couple of ho The 

face {8 no tougher, 

in the other, yet 

he ned, 

tan colored one will 

unhurt 

Bunburn is a 
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tan 
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did she 
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the the 

that 
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1 pro- 

mat- 

miraclie-—to prove 
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while the 
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Verfect Spanish Begun,   
Mills, and Mrs Tibens Heckart, | 

f Morganza, last week, were guests of | 

Mrs, Henry Z»igler and Mr. Mrs, | 

Perry Luse, west of Centre Hall 

Carrie 

and 

ODD WATER WHEELS. 

on Stroam-Hume Ones 

Make an River Lift Itself. 

people of Syria and Tiflis make 
their stremns do things that Americans 

do not seem to have learned the secret 

of persuading the water courses of this 

country to periorn 

At Tiflis the nat! have learned 
how to utilize the power of -the current 
of the river Kur thout bullding 
dams, What they have accomplished 

possibly might be done by an Ameri- 
can farmer living on the banks of a 

rapidly moving stream and desiring a 

small, cheap power. The Caucasians 

build floats on the surface of the river. 

Into them are water wheels. The 
whole affalr is fastened to the bank in 

such a way that it will rise and fall 
with any change the level of the 
surface of the river, so that the power 

is about constant all the time, 

In Hama, the anclent “entering in of 

Hamath,” the Syrians have accompligh- 
ed a feat that makes one think of lift. 

ing oneself over a fence by tugging at 
ora’s bootstraps. They have harnessed 
the historic Orontes, or Nahr el Asl, as 

the Syrians call it, Into the work of 

lifting itself many feet toward the ze- 

nith and trained it thus to water thelr 
frultful gardens and orchards 

As for size, the water wheels which 

do this are as to other water 

wheels what Niagara {8 to other water- 

falls, ids by one of these 
great wooden frames revolving upon 

its wooden axle and up at its 
perimeter forty feet above one thinks 
it large and is astonished when he 

turns his gaze up stream to see that 

relatively it is not a great wheel, for in 
the distdnce looms up one sixty feet in 
height. Even then he Is not prepared 
for the spectacle of one ninety feet In 

diameter grunting around on its cum- 

brous axle just outside the town. 
Life in Hama for some people is 

like the liking of others for olives, an 

acquired taste, because of these very 

water wheels, According as one feels 
about it, it is a musical city or one 

filled with nerve racking groans. Day 

and night without ceasing these mass- 

ive, slow revolving structures utter 

speech, For those who have acquiréd a 
taste for their companionship the never 
ceasing tones are soothing, resembling 
the ocean roar or a slow fugue played 
on some cyclopean organ. The dia- 

pason tones are deeper and louder than 

the deepest organ stop. Now they are 
in unison, now repeating the theme, 
one after another, now for a brief mo 
ment in a sublime harmony never to 
be forgotten, according to one traveler, 
then once more together in a tremens 
dous chorus. The sounds are describ 
ed ns a slow movement up the scale, 
followed with a heavy drop to the key- 
note ns: Do mi sol, do do do; do sol la, 
do do do. This unceasing Slsyphean 

music, it is sald, has been golng on 

for a century at least.—-New York 
Tribune, 
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looks 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS, 

How hard a man falls after having 
been boosted too high! 

When a man gets the baby to sleep, 
bow proud he is of himself! 

There is usually enough humiliation 
in all our lives to keep us modest, 

It is not the stingy man who be 
comes a burdén as age approaches; i   

there are 

higher plat 

other 

statutory ad 

re me 

Knows, 
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A Singular Epitaph. 

At Ar N. 8S. and in the mill 

tary 'metery attached to old Fort 

Anne | tombstor vith the following 

odd Inserip 

apolis 

nd Dyed 

taph HE) 

ngmay 

the ag on 

year b its big i efore 

Interpreted, 

ther.” asked the “what is 

“The 

youth, 

: of the saying, 

Iways to the swifty ” 

*Practically, my repited the 

wise father, “it means that In the race 

of life the fast men don't usually come 

out ahead.” tandard and 

Times 

“Fa 

your understanding 

race Is not s 

son." 

. y 
Catholic 

The Deeltne of Chivalry. 

Wife (dr ¥r-Ah 1 Ihe «days 

of chivalry are | Husband What's 

the matter Wife-8ir Walter 

Raleig! th round 

for Queen Ik over, but 

you get mad simply because poor, fear 

mother ant down on at sour h 

Birds That 

The 

Known to cuarrs 

threatened 

them on 

between 

naturalist 

carry thelr 

feeding groom 

turning before 

have no means 

except by 

for they ot 

them, 

Carry Their Young. 

WOM MLO 

het 

thie 

carrying 

nngt oe 
* 

Not « Hombardment, 

Kissam-—Hns 

you? 

Higgins 
bombardment 

the nature of 

“How Is that?” 

“When 1 call to see 

remains in the parlor dari 

of the intervi 

fired hie pi ever 

to 

nore in 

ile has ver resorted 

[lis tactics are 

Nn pmasive hlawknde 

his daughter he 

ng the whole 

Also When Is a Sen Dont 

“Maw! 
“What 11 it, Johany 7’ 

“Do the ocean greovhounds ever bite 
the ocean tramps?’ Loulsville Courier 
Journal. 

It is very easy to get angry wit) 
somebody for doing what it would be 
very unreasonable for anybody to get 

angry over if yon do it, 

When you go In to collect a bill, the 
man at the counter is less apt to In. 
quire about the health of your family 
than when you go in to pay one, 

The rummer girl wears a coat of tan 
ae well as tan shoes, 

A fish as well i ter 
be put out by & Rook To. the a " my 

ORC WRCUANEIIC oes etrmsessomtsememeetarestmn 

THE PALAC EOF DOOX 

BTRANGE LEGEND OF A WE chide 

STATUE IN ROME, 

It Pointed 

Silent 

Fate 

the Way to Scene of 

and Dazzling Splendor<The 

of the Man Who the 

Enigma of the Finger Message, 

"n 

Solved 

There stood In Rome many ages ago 

2 beautiful marble statue the mystery 

of which attracted the attention of all 
the from far and near, No- 

pody could remember when it had been 

and nobody knew what it 

wise men 

erected, 

meant 

It was the figure of a woman, tall, 
strong and supple She stood erect, 

with her right arm outstretched, her 

mantle falling in graceful folds about 

her figure, on her face a look, half 

smile, half frown, luring, yet appeal- 

ing, but always holding the observer 

by a strange feeling that it roused of 

mystery, glory and horror, 

jut even all that, written so clearly 

in the mystic signs that art uses, might 

have overlooked by the 

had It not for a 

puzzle presented by the statue, 

third finger of the outstretched hand 

was written In unfading letters, 

here” And therein lay the mystery. 

Years came and went, and wise 

puzzled their brains to find the secret, 

Seers from faroff lands came to Rome, 

attracted by the statue, and still 

stood, mute, cold, inexplicable. 
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the mystery, and each day 

was a little child he 
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time 
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wk som 1 hard 

ogy sen] 
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stone ring 
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ther door 

122 hed 

it to fall agal 

ning around 

fountain were many 

fur robes 

y the touch they 

4 if in the 

and petrified these 

Water ros 

On sents 

men In 

cades and 

they jookaed were 

as marble 

Hl fe death hae one 

bei 12% In mo 

Around on 

scattered plies 

reins Heate « 

EWords 

tables and benches were 

gold 

nameled 
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Vil Se 

gems added thel 

wenlth te 

But 

great carbune 

ner of the re 
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opposite 

his bow 
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words 

«1 Ain \ fl : haft is in 

) cannot 

Fares if iI the geis was 

ato] In a 

¥ rom which cane 

sole hh the place 

stool an archer 

the string, 

how, 

bwrnst, Irrow on 

On his 

wore the 

evitable 

CSC pe its sry 

As be look: H this in sile 

der the young Roman heard a v 

ter one word feware!” 

Then he pmased jato the next room 

and found it fitted up as magnificently 

as the one he had just Jer All man 

ner of couches were about this room, 

and reclining them were wonder 

fully beautiful women. But their lips 
were sealed In this place of silence 

From there he on, finding 

many more wonders rooms filled with 

treasures of art, stables filled with fine 

horses, granaries filled with forage. 

Everything that could make a palace 
complete was there 

The young Roman returned to the 
hall. 

“1 have here he sald, “what 
no man will believe, 1 know that of 
this wenlth I should take nothing, but 

to prove to them that I speak truth can 
be no harm." 
Then he took In his arms a jeweled 

sword and some rare vases, but sud- 
denly all was dark 
The charm was broken. The arrow 

had left the bow and shattered the ear 
bunele Into a thousand pieces,  Plteh 
darkness overspread the place 
Then the young man remembered the 

warning, but too late. And there he 
probably adds one more to the silent 
watchers tn the magle chamber, 
Has this story a moral? Let those 

answer who have eyes to see, 
BR ASA, 

Ke 

it won 

alice ut 

dd on ¢ 

on 

pa sad 

seen,”   The way of the traugressor is hard 
on other people. 
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GEORGE H. S 

Farms, 
Timberland, and 

BOUGHT 
SOLD 

and RENTED 

on 

real 

for sale, 

Write for partic 

ADDRESS 
Bellefonte, or 
Smullton, Pa.     

REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

Other Properties 

Guaranteed Mortgages 

improved 

estate 
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Just received a fine line of 

Shirts, price 

50 cents 

A fine line of Four-in-hand 

Ties, at 

25 cents 

ulars. KREAMER & SON, Centre Hall, Pa. 
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SPECIAL FARMERS TELEPHONE -CO. 

The 

delights of the country. 
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Information from near- 

est railway station available, Doctor al- 

ways within speedy call with ¢ os  » 

FARMERS’ TELEPHONE SERVICE 
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market in touch. 
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We will save you money if you buy any- 

thing of us from A COOK STOVE to 

A PIANO, 

Give 

  
or that in the Furniture 

Line. us a trial, 

. Smith Bros., Spring Mills, Pa. 
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We contine to keep our stock 

of 

Post Card Albums 

up to the Index Standard. 

numbers are all good ones, 

and we sell them at 

prices. We have 

from a5c¢ to $1.50 

PENNSYLVANIA... 
RAILROAD | : Cantr 1. Ria 

| 3 : %0 | | 7 45] 
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7 B5 Pine Grove Oro | Schedule in Effect May 

Trains Leave Centre Ha 

FOR MONTANDON and 
stations, Sunbury, Harri 
more, Washington, 
Wilkesh: seranton an 

port Ma m,., 2 35 p 1 

FOR ELM i} {A and inter 
tons. 2.35 p. m, 

FOR BELLE] ONTE, Tyre 
termediate stations, 8.16 
p. m. week days. 

FOR 
m, week-days. 

FOR LOCK HAVEN and 
stations, 8.16 a. m. week 

W. W. ATTERB 

Te, 

General Manager 
J. R. WOOD, 

Passenger Traffic Manager 
GEO. W. BOYI 

General Passenger Agent 

week days 

ALTOONA and Pittsburg, 3 
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A New Line of Shoes 
FOR SPRING 

Freed Bros. Plow Shoes 
Kangaroo Calf 
Congress 
The W. L. Douglass Dress 
Shoe for Men and Boys 

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S FINE SHOES 

¢ F. E. WIELAND, LindenZHall ¢ 
EPDM pn 

Ji [| W. D. Strunk & Son, Centre Hall, Pa 
AGENTS FOR 

Huber Manufacturing Co. 
HARRISBURG, PA. 
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CN ANTED By Chicago wbolesaic and 
mail order house, assistant manager 

{ man or woman ) for this county and sdjoining 
lerritory. Salary $20 and expenses paid woekly 
expense money advanced. Work pleasant po 
sition permanent. No investment or exXperienoe 
required. Spare time valuable. Write at once 
for fall perticnlars and enclose self-addressed 
envelope 

SUPERINTENDENT, 
o. May 17 

mediate i 
132 lake BL, Chicago, 111 

and 

i.m., 3 
me, in- 

36 Why not advertise in the Reporter? 

36 p. 

“Are yolr bowels regular?’ He 
knows that daily action of the 
bowels is absolutely essential to 
health. Then keep your liver active 
and your bowels regular by taking 
small laxative doses of yer 5 Pils. ), 
We have no secrets! W h 
The formulas of oll our 

intermediate 

days. 

URY,   
I ——— 

Before that cough turns into a serious throat or lung trouble, stop it with 

Jayne's Expectorant Cob 
and 

It has proved its real value during 75 years. 

Jayne 2's Expectoran and lungs, ° 

Ask your druggist for it. 

ant  


